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A MOTOR DESIGNER LOOKS AT
POSITIVE TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT RESISTORS
Willian R. Hoffmey er, Manage r-Produc t Development
General Electri c Company, Holland , Michiga n

INTRODUCTION

the product of the current in the two winding s and
the sine of the time angle between them.
If the
resistan ce of the start winding circuit is increas ed by the additio n of the PTCR, the start winding
current is decreas ed, and the torque is reduced as
shown in Figure 4.
It may be practic al to
compens ate for the cold resistan ce of the PTCR by
designi ng for a reduced start winding resistan ce.
In some cases, the change in torque due to the
additio nal resistan ce may be of no concern , and the
relay and PTCR could be used intercha ngeably . In
any case, the motor will not restart if an attempt
is made before the PTCR has cooled below its transition tempera ture •. This problem could be alleviated with a time delay relay, or if the overloa d
can be relied on to delay restart for a suffici ent
time. The reset time of the PTCR is a functio n of
its mass, the thermal conduc tivity of the mountin g,
the tempera ture of the surroun dings, and the air
flow over the PTCR.

A positiv e tempera ture coeffic ient resisto r (PTCR)
is a device which switche s from a relativ ely low
resistan ce to a high resistan ce at some transiti on
tempera ture. Figure 1 shows a typical curve of
resistan ce as a functio n of tempera ture for a
Barius Titanat e PTCR. Note that at tempera tures
above llOC there is about a 10:1 change in resistance for every zoo change in tempera ture. The
idea of using PTCR's in motors to control performance precede d the develop ment of practic al devices
by many years.
In fact, an early proposa l was to
use a common light bulb as the resisto r. The
light bulb does not give the dramati~ change in
resistan ce of Figure 1. Haddad {Patent 2,261,2 50
issued in 1941) suggest ed the use of the PTCR to
switch out the start winding under running conditions (Figure 2). Martin on the other hand,
(Patent 3,303,4 02* issued in 1967) teaches the use
of at least one PTCR connect ed across run capacitors to increas e startin g torque while retainin g
good running perform ance (Figure 3). Various
manufa cturers are now offerin g PTCR's for these
two applica tions. This paper does not attempt to
evaluat e the various PTCR offerin gs, but instead
discuss es the factors which are importa nt in the
success ful applica tion of PTCR's to attain a
desired motor perform ance.

Another thermal conside ration is the time require d
for the PTCR to switch to a high resistan ce after
the motor is energiz ed. For the same resistan ce,
one PTCR may have a· large thermal mass, and
another a small thermal mass. The first may not
switch for many seconds , resultin g in excessi ve
start winding heating .- The second may switch
before the motor gets up to speed, resultin g in
insuffi cient torque and therefo re motor stalling .
The proper design would be between these extreme s.

THE PTCR AS A START SWITCH
A resistan ce split phase motor relies on a difference in impedance between run and start winding s to
obtain a desired startin g torque, and a relay to
switch the start winding out after starting . The
relay contact s introdu ce neglegi ble resistan ce into
the start winding circuit . If the relay is replace d
by a PTCR, the resistan ce in the start winding
circuit is increase d by four or more ohms by this
PTCR, possibl y much more at time of restart . The
effect on startin g torque may be derived from
equatio n {1).
(1) T
Karzlm lasin0
where a
ratio of start effecti ve turns/m ain
effecti ve turns
r2
rotor resistan ce
1m
main winding current
Ia
auxilia ry or start winding current
0
time phase angle between main and start
winding current s.
This shows that startin g torque is proport ional to

Thus it is evident that (a) PTCR's can be used to
perform the switchi ng functio n, but that (b) an
incorre ctly applied PTCR and overloa d can r.esult
in system malfunc tion. The motor must be carefully tested in the limiting conditi ons to insure
that the system design is adequat e.
The reliabi lity of the PTCR in this applica tion is
potenti ally higher than that of a relay, since
there are no moving parts, and the expecte d mode
of failure would be open (stalled ) rather than
shorted . However, the questio n of the reliabi lity
of actual devices is outside the scope of this
paper.
The power required to keep a PTCR switche d off must
be charged against the overall efficien cy of the
system. This will be in the five watt range, and
will vary with the PTCR and with the way it is
mounted .
In the case of a refrige rator applica tion,
it is importa nt to recogni ze that this heat is
generat ed externa l to the refrige ration system, and
therefo re has a differe nt effect than motor heat
generat ed inside the refrige ration system.
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resistance of the PTCR is properly compensated for.
This gives the interesting curves of Figure 7.
Note that breakdown torque is increased, running
current is decreased, and efficiency is increased
(by around 4%). Typical peak capacitor voltage
on such a design is about 160 volts for 115 volt
If the motor is redesigned specifically
motors.
for the resistance start, capacitor run applicatio~
the increas,e in breakdown torque can be designed
back out with a further efficiency improvement,
and the capacitor voltage can b.e changed. The
optimum level of capacitor voltage depends on the
cost of the capacitor and of the PTCR. As mentioned previously, the cost of PTCR's goes up with
voltage because resistors must be packaged in
series. This then presents a-challenge to the
capacitor manufacturers to p_roduce a low voltage,
low cost capacitor. As in the case of the induction run motor, the watts consumed in keeping the
PTCR switched off during running must be included
in sy~tem efficiency calculations, and depend on
both PTCR and environment.

THE PTCR ACROSS A RUN CAPACITOR
Putting a PTCR across a run capacitor may increase
starting torque by a factor of 3 or more, while
maintaining good running performance, as is shown
in Figure 5. While permanent split capacitor
motors are not known for their high starting torqu_e,
a very high percentage of air conditioners operate
very satisfactorily without auxiliary starting
In most cases, air conditioning compressor
devices.
manufacturers have learned to use the starting
torque which is available when the motor is optimized for peak running performance. Therefore, a
PTCR would offer little or no opportunity for airconditioning motor redesign for higher efficiency.
Its place in air conditioning seems to be as a
"hard start" accessory, or to replace a start capacitor and relay. Here again, resistance, and
switching time, both in heating and in cooling, are
important, and vary from application to applicatio~
In addition, the voltage rating of the PTCR is very
important, since a run capacitor generaLly operates
at considerably more than line voltage, and the
resistance of the PTCR is voltage sensitive. This
usually requires that PTCR's must be packaged as
resistors in series, with the probability that
these PTCR's will not share the voltage equally
unless tied together very closely in temperature.
If the safe voltage is exceeded, the device no
longer behaves as a positive temperature coefficient resistor, with potentially disastrous results.
The end result of a failure would be expected to be
an open circuit, which in this case would drop
starting torque back to that with run capacitor
only. From the motor designer's standpoint, the
use of a PTCR as a hard start accessory has little
or no effect on the design of the motor. Its use
will be judged on its value as a start kit in
competition with the conventional start capacitor
and relay.

CONCLUSIONS
In a resistance split phase motor, the effect of
replacing the relay by a PTCR can be and should be
calculated before a PTCR is used.
In the case of the capacitor run motor, a PTCR can
be used to increase the starting torque if this is
des i rab 1e. It may .have a much more a-ttractive
application in the use of capacitor run motors in
refrigerators for high operating efficiency.

One interesting possibility for·PTCR's is in
refrigerator and freezer applications, where
induction run motors are now used, and where start··
ing torque requirements are high. A permanent
split capacitor motor designed to produce sufficient starting torque would not be more efficient
than the induction run motor, because of the high
rotor resistance needed to develop the starting
torque. A capacitor run motor, on the other hand,
could be up to ~lo more efficient than an induction
run motor of the same size if a start capacitor or
PTCR were added. The refrigerator is, on the
average, the largest consumer of electrical energy
in the home. Therefore the increased efficiency
possible with the capacitor motor is attractive,
especially where space prohibits the use of a
larger induction run motor.
Figure 6 shows how a relay and run capacitor could
be added to a convent i ona 1 induction run motor in
such a way that starting torque would remain
unchanged, but the benefits of improved running
performance could be obtai ned. In the circuit
shown, a conventional current relay could be
unreliable because the capacitor could be charged
when the relay contact closes, and contact bounce
could result in contact welding. However, a PTCR
could be used in place of the relay, provided the
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FIGURE 4. EFFECT OF PTCR ON
STARTING TORQUE OF TYPICAL RESISTANCESPLIT PHASE MOTOR.
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FIGURE 5. EFFECT OF PTCR ON
STARTING TORQUE OF TYPICAL
CAPACITOR MOTOR

FIGURE 3. CAPACITORRUN MOTOR WITH PTCR
STARTING.
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